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Moon Zoom!
Y1 Homework
Spring 1 2017
2 points
3 points

Verbal
I enjoy
reading,
writing and
speaking

Read a
traditional tale.
(Red Riding
hood,
Goldilocks etc.)

Think about
the features
of a
fiction/story
book.

Mathematical
I enjoy
working with
numbers and
science

To know the
days of the
week.

To be able to
recognise/read
numbers to
100.
When in the
shop/home say
any number
they see.
Draw a picture
of yourself in
space. Are you
in a rocket?
Are there
stars/planets?

Visual
I enjoy
painting,
drawing and
visualising

Think about
today/
tomorrow/
yesterday.
Draw a picture
of your house.

Kinaesthetic
I enjoy doing
hands-on
activities

Visit the
library to look
at nonfiction
books about
space.

Musical
I enjoy
listening to
and making
music

Listen to space
themed music.

Interpersonal
I enjoy
working with
others

Talk about the
seasonal
changes you
notice in your
garden over
the next half
term. Is it
different to
autumn?

Find out the
names of the
people who
have walked on
the moon (12 in
total).
Draw a picture
of an
instrument.

Play a family
game together.

Write a letter
to Santa
Claus/family
member
thanking them
for visiting you
at
Christmas/pres
ents.
Practise
writing
numbers to 40.

4 points

5points

Know where
you live/your
address.

Talk about
where you live,
what
shops/buildings
have in your
town/village.

To know all the
ways to make
10
independently.

Find out facts
about planets
linking to
number - size,
shape, weight.

1+9=10
5+5=10
Draw/paint an
alien. What
colour is it?
How many eyes
does it have?
Does it have
legs?
Find out some
fascinating
facts about
space. Make a
Space Fact
Book.
Write a space
song.

Think about
the different
places you have
visited. What
types of
environments
did you see?
Sea, mountains,
river etc.

Design your
own planet.
What is it
made of? What
is on it?

Make a
telescope to
look at the
night sky.
What did you
see?
Sort pictures
of different
instruments
and the way
you play them
(beat, pluck,
blow).
Look at the
‘Hubble
telescope’
website. Talk
about what you
found.

Look at the
moon each
night over a
period of time.
Draw a picture
to represent
any changes.
Watch a
documentary
on space, what
facts did you
learn?
List the
materials used
to make
different
instruments.

Use an app to
find
constellations,
planets, stars
in the night
sky.

Intrapersonal
I enjoy
working by
myself

Write list of
things you
would take on a
space trip.

Imagine you
are an
astronaut,
what space
mission would
you go on?

Who would you
take on a space
trip and why?

Write a story
about an alien.

Use materials
to make a
space craft.
(rocket/space
ship/planet/
alien)

Choose a minimum of 7 activities over the next half term – your aim is to gather more than 25
points. You can do more than this though!
To be awarded the points your work MUST be of the highest quality.
Bring back to school your completed homework each week for showing in the afternoon and
for our displays.

Bring any homework in on a Monday or Friday and please keep a note
of points earned.
Everything must be brought back to school by 16th February
Useful websites:
http://www.topmarks.co.uk/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/children/
http://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/index.htm
http://www.ictgames.com/resources.html

Points
Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4
Week 5
Week 6
Total:

